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Bradley re_
t ains national speech title

Speakers debate
free, hate speech

By Chris Stadelman •
Senior Correspondent - - - - -

Reporter-----------

Bradley University successfully defended its national championship and
a Marshall student reached the
debate semifinals in the national
speech championship that concluded
Monday.
Marshall hosted the 21st National
Forensic Association's National Individual Events Championship
which began on April 25. Bradley,
located in Illinois, had more individual winners than any other school
with four.
Bradley's Karon Bowers won the
rhetorical criticism ~tegory and pentathalon as well. The pentathalon is
awarded to the speaker with the most
cumulative points that entered five
or more events.
Joyce Merritt, Parkersburg senior, finished her final year at
Marshall as one of the top four Lincoln-Douglas debaters in the country. Lincoln-Douglas debate is a oneon-one competition with ~xtensive
files for evidence.
This year's topic was whether the
process for selecting judges for the
United States Supreme Court should
be significantly altered.
Merritt, who will attend the Uni-

Fate of People Power
put in people's hands
By Shanda P. Forbes
Reporter- -- - - - - - - --

Student Senate Tuesday passed an
amendment to remove the People
Power Amendment from the Student
GovemmentAssociation Constitution.
But, for the amendment to take effect, it must be approved during the
next People Power-mandated election.
Senate President Pro-tempore
Heather Ramsay said the People Power
Amendment should be eliminated because low voter turnout can't be used to
accurately advise the the president.
According to the new amendment,
postinglegislation on the day;ofthe referendum also creates a problem because it doesn't give students sufficient time to make decisions.:
"I think the People Power amendment is crap," Sen. Matthew Leary,
CollegeofBusiness, said "Itwaspassed
because people didn't know what they
were voting on, and now nobody CO'lles
out to vote."
Although the new proposal passed,

By Paul Phillips
More than 200 gathered Tuesday
evening in the Memorial Student
Center Don Morris Room to debate the
role of free and hate speech on college
campuses.
The forum, sponsored by several
campus organizations, featured as
primary speakers Jerome M. Culp, director of the John M. Olin Program in
Law and Economics at Duke University, and Mary Anne C. Case, associate
professor of law at the University of
Virginia.
Both were familiar with the controversy surrounding the writings ofD.G.
Glavasic, the James E. Morrow Library employee whose pamphlets
widely have been denounced as "hate
speech."
Culp supported the adoption ofregulations to limit "hate speech," but Case
said the kinds of speech that would
require limitations should be minimal.
"There are really two parts to·this
question of eliminating hate speech,"
Culp said. "Number one: What are the
limits that can be placed on what can
be said- the 'speech question' - and,
number two: Who has the right to speak
- the 'property question.'

PhOlo by Jan.a LeF-

Students from Oakland University, in Rochester, Mich., comp#Jted this weekend in the

national speech tournament at Marshall.
Contestants from 123 schools competed.

versity of Kentucky law school in the
fall, said the plaque she was awarded
would be the first thing up on her office
wall when she starts her law practice.
"It's a good way to finish my college
career," she said of the win. "All my
hard work paid off."
Allen Clarkson, Brentwood, Tenn.,
sophomore, was the only other Marshall
student to compete in the final round.
Clarkson finished in the top 18 in the

country in debate.
Jeri R. North, Marshall's director
offorensics and hostess for the tournament, said the competition went
extremely well.
North said Marshall's team for
this year worked hard and she is expecting great things from them next
year.
The 1992 national tournament
will be in Maketo, Minn.

See DEBATE, Page 6

Some question legality of. student code
EDITOR'S NOTE: The Parthenon Is publishing a two-part series on th• Marshall
Judicial system. Today's story focuses on
the constitutionality of the student code.

By Roben L. Fouch
and Lalena D. Price
Staff Writers - - -- -- -'--- -

CODE AND PUNISHMENT
Sanctions

1986-87 '89-90

Expulsion
0
Suspension
,
5
Probationary sus~nsion
55
Deferred suspension
0
(students finish semester)
Probation
417

1
6

60
6

gories: Type I behavior, which is the
gravest and may result in expulsion;
Type II behavior, which may result in
suspension; and Type III behavior,
which is the least grave and may result
in probation. The student handbook
states that students' rights under the
Constitution are upheld.
But Denman said there are problems
with the way the code is written in
certain areas. "Some of the language is
pretty broad."
Templeton, however, said the code
has to be written that way. "When you
write a code, you do not want to be
specific in all areas, because people are
really good at finding the loopholes."
CO-author of the code, Dr. Joseph M.
Stone, professorofbusiness law, agrees.
"In some cases a student will do something awful, Linda calls me to see what
we can charge them with and there's
nothing in the code.
"And if it's too general, that's why we
have appeals, and that's why we have
to take a look at it every year and
sometimes change those broad definitions."

When students enroll at Marshall,
they enter a world with its own set of
317
rules - rules some say violate basic
constitutional rights.
But school judicial officials say the the university needs its own rules to
Student Code of Conduct has to be prevent chaos.
followed to maintain a proper educaHowever, he said: "The question is,
tional environment.
'How does the system work?' Is it fair
Linda Templeton, coordinator of and just for everybody? We've drawn
Judicial Affairs, said the university things so broadly, so things that norsystem differs from the outside world. mally wouldn't be sanctionable off
"We have our own little law system campusareherebecauseofthenature
here, our judicial system. We have our of the institution."
own rules of behavior.
Under the university's Code of Stu"Those are necessary to maintain the dent Rights and Responsibilities, stucommunity, or maintain the educa- dents can be sanctioned for violations
tional environment."
including lewd behavior, academic
Dr. William N. Denman, director of dishonesty, racial and sexual harassthe Society of -Yeager Scholars and ment, possession of alcohol and conformer president of the West Virginia duct that causes emotional distress.
. .. . ,, . ,. . . , , , ,•,. ,S.,.~A, Page& • ·American Civil Liberties Union; agrees• • ,The ,riolatidnit fall tmdet'th'r~~ ·catei •· • • • · · • • • • , '
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Ecology Soviets' current crisis, analyst says
By John Omlclnskl
College Information Network - - -

WASHINGTON

Odds are against
good credit rating
Oddi are 1 in 5 a credit report
has errors so damaging it could
keep the person from getting a
loan. And, says Cqnsumers Union, odds are almost 50-50 a report has an error of some kind.
Lenders rely on· credit reports
because they show debt repayment records. Three private
companies -TRW, Equifax and
Trans Union - compile most of
the U.S.'s consumer credit data.

PERSIAN GULF

Pregnancy not from
Navy maneuvers
Nearly 5 percent of the women
crew members on the USS Acadia
became pregnant during its stint
in the Persian Gulf.
The Navy says there's no indication of improper fraternization
aboard ship and says it's common
for women 18 to 25 to get pregnant.

YYA;;;>HIN\j IVN

Clinics unqualified,
investigators say
Some unregulated walk-in
medical clinics are "a refuge for
the unqualified, the unscrupulous
and the undertrained," congressional investigators said Monday.
A General Accounting Office
study ofimmediate-care facilities
independent of hospitals found
untrained doctors performing
high-risk procedures, misleading
advertising and unlicensed, uninspected facilities.

WASHINGTON

FDA puts squeeze
on juice company
The Food and Drug Administration by the end of the year will
have clarified regulations coveringcommon food-label words such
as "light," "low-fat". and "cholesterol-free." Last week the agency
. seized 2,433 cases of Citrus Hill
Fresh Choice orange juice and
told maker Procter & Gamble it
had violated FDA policy in using
"fresh" to describe processed orange juice.

WASHINGTON - The Soviet
Union's boiling political and economic
crisis will only prolong the country's
environmental and health disasters,
an analyst predicted Monday.
For Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev, "it will be
·•
the ecology vs. the
economy," said
Murray Feshbach,
a
Georgetown
University demographer and Soviet
health specialist, and ecological concerns are likely to lose out.
"He doesn't have time for this. These
problems will be put in abeyance because the money will be spent elsewhere."
As an example of the Soviet conflict
between economy and ecology,
Feshbach cited the aftermath of the
1986 Chernobyl disaster. While the
three working nuclear reactors still

generating electrical power at the
Feshbach said that even official ecoChernobyl nuclear site in the Ukraine nomic studies acknowledge that a
were scheduled to be closed this year, quarter ofSoviet adults are chronically
"Now they're talking about keeping ill, as are no less than one-sixth of the ·
them open until 1993," Feshbach said. children under 15.
Widespread pollution of water, land
General health in the country is so
and air in the country is cutting life poor, said Feshbach, that 40 percent of
expectancies sharply in some regions, 18-year-old males called up for miliFeshbach said.
tary duty can't pass military physicals,
There is little relief in sight because including 80 percent of those from the
Moscow's central government won't set republic of Uzbekistan, the southeastaside the enormous sums needed for ern region bordering on Afghanistan.
cleanup in the midst of the country's
Seventy million Soviets live in cities
worst economic crisis since World War where air pollutants are at least five
IL
times the maximum for safety and
-rhe health crisis in the Soviet Un- health, Feshbach said. Forty million,
ion is imminent, if not already there," he said, live in cities where air polluFeshbach said.
tion is 15 times the danger level.
"In Moscow/' he said, "life expectancy
"Simply put, there are cities where it
has declined by 10 years in the past 20 doesn't pay to go outside, and there is
years.
enormous potential for the situation to
"In many rice-growing areas, virtu- get much worse."
ally all adult deaths are caused by
Environmental causes are driving up
internal cancer, probably connected to death rates in both Russia and the
the excessive use of pesticides: said Ukraine, Feshbach said, predictingthat
Feshbach. "Eighty-six percent of the diphtheria may soon burst into epibabies born in the Aral Sea region have demic proportions to make matters
serious health problems."
worse.

Doctor confesses
to suicide assist

•=tifi~b-il~w~;

(i,

By Stephen Lowe
and M. Kathleen Wagner
College Information Network----

ROCHES'l'ER, N.Y. -The body of a
woman whose doctor prescribed enough
drugs to commit suicide has been donated to science and the county medical examiner says he will conduct an
autopsy to determine the cause ofdeath.
Authorities found the body of the
woman at Monroe Community College,
where it was to be used as an instructional cadaver.
The 45-year-old woman, known only
as Diane since Dr. Timothy Quill shook
the medical world by publishing an article saying he helped her commit suicide, has been identified as Patricia
Diane Trumbull, a businesswoman who
lived in Pittsford, N.Y.
Trumbull died May 19, 1990. Quill
identified her cause of death as leukemia, so no autopsy was performed.
After Quill's March 7 article in The
New England Journal of Medicine described his role in Trumbull's suicide,
authorities said that they would investigate. However, they could not locate
the body until last week.
Trumbull had been terminally ill with
leukemia and under the care of Quill,
associate chief of medicine at Genesee
Hospital in Rochester.
Trumbull decided to commit suicide
after declining painful treatment that
would have given her only a 25 percent
chance-of living, Quill wrote.
Quill has said he reported to the
medical examiner that Diane had died
of leukemia and did not mention the
barbiturates. Quill could face charges
of second-degree manslaughter.
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Court votes to limit pauper petitions
By Tony Mauro
College Information Network-

--

WASHINGTON - Every day the
petitions flow into the Supreme Court
- some scrawled in the margins of
newspapers, many tapped out on aging
jail-house typewriters.
A handful have made history. Florida inmate Clarence Gideon's handwritten petition ended up establishing
a defendant's right to counsel in criminal cases in 1963.
A plea from Ernesto Miranda to the
Supreme Court in 1966 led to the
Miranda warning, declaring a suspect's
right to remain silent before police.
But on Monday, the Supreme Court
voted 6,3 to stem the flow of these
,.

•

#

"pauper" petitions- so-called because
of the Latin phrase "in forma pauperis," or in the manner of poor people.
The court changed the rules to allow
itself to deny pauper petitions -foreing petitioners to pay the usual $300
filing costs - if the justices find the
requests to be "frivolous or malicious."
The rule change provoked fury from
the court's dwindling liberal wing.
'This court once had a great tradition: 'All men and women are entitled
to their day in court,' " lamented Jus- ·
tice Thurgood Marshall.
"That guarantee has now been conditioned on monetary worth. It will now
read: 'All men and women are entitled
to their day in court only if they have
the means and the money.' " t ,
•

•
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Quick fix causes
more problems
down the road
"There can be no economy where
there is no efficiency. ,.
Benjamin Disraeli
The powers that be at Marshall University are obviously in to quick
fixes - anything it takes to provide
immediate benefits regardless of the longterm, often negative, consequences.
An update in The Parthenon Tuesday on
constructural problems surrounding Carn
Henderson Center proves that.
Since its completion in 1981, the facility
has been plagued with lawsuits involving
the foundation, floor coating, retractable
seating, ventilation system, pool and
electrical wiring, many of which remain
unresolved.
And officials attribute these problems
largely to the fact that several contractors
were hired to construct different parts of
these buildings, rather than one firm
overseeing the entire project.
They obviously haven't learned from
their mistakes.
Since then, multiple bids have been
awarded for the new football stadium and
the fine arts facility; seven firms are
helping build the latter.
Seven.
Good grief.
The state's reason for multiple bids?
"You can save money up front," Dr.
Edward K Grose, Marshall's vice president
for administration, said.
Guess that makes up for the thousands
of dollars later spent trying to repair the
damage.
Furthermore, Grose admits multi-bid
projects are difficult to handle.
Why bother?
Spend what it takes, within reason, to do
the job right the first time.
Sure, it may cost a little more.
But we're worth it.

Writer apologizes for sexist statement

Military involves, but mistreats, women
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In response to Chris McDowell's
and Lara Kreiling's April 24
letters, I would like to point out
that Agent Orange is not anci~nt
history to those Vietnamese and
American soldiers who were
victims of the most massive
campaign of chemical warfare in
history. The treatment of
Americans and Vietnamese still
suffering from the effects of that
campaign is echoed in McDowell's
shameful disregard of the historical significance of that "police
action."
To Kreiling, I apologize for my
sexist exclusion of women in my
remark about "playing Army." I
should have said "ROTC boys and
womenplayingArmy." Although I
think your indignation is
politically convenient posturing,
you were right in calling the
remark sexist.
I do not hate anyone, including
Glavasic. I do, however, despise
what he stands forjust as I despise
what militarism is doing to our
world. The huge military budget
is draining resources from
America. One only has to look
around to see that the sickness,
homelessness, illiteracy, and
desperationgrowinginourcountry
is doing more to undermine our
security than any two-bit dictator
like Saddam Hussein.
Kreiling asks why I couldn't
mention "something that can be
fixed." I did. But to fix environmental problems created by the
military and corporations, we
would need to make the same kind
of commitment we did to the war.
But that wouldn't serv~ the
military industrial complex.
By the way, I devoted four years
ofmy life to the military, not as an
officer, but like most enlistees, as
a grunt. Iremernberpouringfivegallon cans of Methyl Ethel

• cil)::l-il.t'eMl.fii::ihl!1:fM
•

David K. McGee

Huntington graduate student

Ketone down the drain to get an
empty can to mix paint in. Nobody,
includingtheofficerswhowatched
that despicable act, cared then and
I doubt many do now. If they did,
the statistics I cite would not exist.
I also would like to put the
contributions of Army women in
perspective:
• According to The Defense
Advisory Committee On Women
In The Servi~e (DACOWITS), of
the 537,000 U.S .troops sent to the
Middle East, more than 33,000
were women who served in key
combat support positions. Two
women were taken prisoner by
Iraqi forces and three were killed.
• Despite the fact that women
are placed in combat situations,
killed in the line ofduty and taken
as prisoners of war, they still do
not receive combat pay.
• According to a February hearing in the House of Representatives, active duty parents were
denied the right to stay with their
children when both parents were
on active duty in the Gulf. More
than 20,000 single parents were
sent to the gulf.
• The Air Force has opened 97
percent of its job specialities to
women, while the Marine Corps
allows just 20 percent and the
Army 52 percent.
• The Inspector General Action
Report, reports sexualharassment
doubled in 1987 (the most recent
issues available).
• A DACOWITS report on the
Army in Europe and the Marines
and the Navy in the Pacific found
.'.conditions- fo.t women to be
atrocious, demoralizing and

morally repugnant.
• Ambivalence about women in
the military expresses itself in
sexism both within the ranks and
from the top. While the Army takes
great pains to di stance itself
officially from sexual harassment,
women frequently report they have
to be "twice as good as their male
counterparts" and they have to
put up with sexual advances daily.
• A woman who is harassed
cannot initiate a complaint against
her assailant. The process may
only be initiated by her commanding officer who may be
reluctant to press charges against
a fellow officer or who may even be
the assailant.
Homosexuals also are discriminated against.
• The military does not accord
homosexuals their equal rights
under the Constitution.
• Marshall's ROTC is in violation
of the spirit of the university's
non-discrimination policies.
Kreiling, if someone in MAPS
called your fiance a "Nazi" when
he was in his uniform, I would like
to know who it was and when it
happened. I have seen these
charges before and I don't believe
them. If, however, you would like
examples of MAPS members or
our friends being called "Nazi" or
"Communist," just read some back
issues of The Parthenon. While
you're at it, look for the words
mindlessly myopic, anti-American,
lunatic fringe, ferni-Nazi, etc., etc.
People with little to say often resort
to name-calling.
McDowell, the next time you try
to showyourselfby grilling aMAPS
member who has applied for a
position on the Governing Board
of the Student Center, don't think
you can ingratiate yourself with
her by slapping her on the behind
with your ROTC cap.

NEWS
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New director has new ideas for hof1ors courses

Program reaching out to students
By Julie S. Brown

the same manner, honors students push
professors to challenge them. Most
classes
have to be geared toward midHonors courses push students
The University Honors program has
level abilities. Honors classes have
the potential to be m_o re than it is, to reach higher levels of
higher standards, and the students
achievement. In the same man- learn more," she said.
according to its new director.
'The Yeagers are a much newer pro- ner, honors students push
Mcinerney said a resume can be
gram, but they have much more visibil- professors to challenge them.
improved by listing honors courses
ity than us," Dr. Marjorie Mclnemey,
completed. She also said most graduassociate professor of management,
ate
look to see if an applicant
• Dr. Marjorie Mcinerney hasprograms
said. "We're not competing with the
taken
honors
courses.
associate professor of management
Yeagers, but we need to become just as
Denman said Yeager Scholars frewell known around campus."
quently take honors courses, and many
Mcinerney said the honors program
of the professors who teach honors
needs to make a greater effort in reach- history.
classes also teach Yeager classes.
Dr. William N. Denman, director of
ing out to the students.
However, he said honors courses are
Yeager
Scholars, said Mcinerney is
"You would be surprised at how many
not just for Yeagers only.
excellent students don't take honors "perfect for the job."
Enteringfreshmen must have an ACT
"It will be interesting to have a direc- composite of 26 and a 3.3 GPA to be
courses," she said. "I don't know why.
Maybe we (honors program officials) tor from the College of Business," he admitted to the program. Transfer
haven't done a good job of communicat- said. "Past directors have all been from students and students currently ening what the honors program is. I can the College of Liberal Arts. Dr. Mcln- rolled must have a minimum 3.3 GPA
make a lot of assumptions, but we need emey will have a different background
In addition to increasing awareness
to talk to the students to find out the and a different perspective."
ofthe honors program, Mcinerney said
Mclnemy said honors courses give other goals are to increase funding,
real reasons."
Mclnemey, who will officially be- students an edge.
recruit more faculty, offer a larger
"Honors courses push students to variety of courses, and attract a larger
come the new director in June, succeeds Dr. Donna Spindel, professor of reach higher levels of achievement. In number of students.

Reporter---------- -

Teachers improve writing through professionals
By Stefani Rae Fleenor

Reporter - - - - - - - - - -Sorne West Virginia teachers will be
going back to writing school this summer.
Marshall will host the West Virginia
Writing Institute this summer.
Rosalee Hodges, instructor for the
institute and teather at Beverly Hills
Junior High School, said teachers who
are interested in improving their writing skills are invited to join the three

1°4 6th

week summer class and a follow-up
course offered in the faU. The class will
meet from 8 a.m. to noon Monday
through Friday from June 11 to July 3
and one hour a week during the fall
semester. Participants earn six hours
of graduate credit.
The institute is hosting an introduction brunch April 27 for all former
fellows of the institution and any prospective members. The speaker will be
Edward Francisco, a poet from Chattanooga, Tenn. Francisco's latest novel

"A New Taste For the Tri-StateN

6~l-·ss24

,China Garden

'Till Shadows Flee" is about death and
coping.
Hodges said the institute brings in
published writers and poets like Francisco to help teach the course.
"'It's a chance to learn from professionals, to hear how they made it, and
what they've been through," Hodges
said.
The West Virginia Writing Institute
is part ofa national organization started
in California to help teachers improve
their writing skills.

Lunch Hours: Mon-Fri 11 :30-2:45
Sat 12:00-3:00
Dinner Hours: Mon-Thurs 4:30-9:00
Fri-Sat 4:30- 10.:00

•••

-------~-

__________

Reporter--- - - -- - - A university student faces charges of
aggravated sexual assault on a 17year-old mentally retarded girl in New
Jersey, once courts determine the
status of his co-defendants.
Peter J . Quigley, Glen Ridge, N.J.,
freshman, is among five people indicted
for the alleged attack, which occurred
March 1, 1989, said Ray Weiss, spokesman for Essex County, N .J.,
prosecutor's office. Weiss said a trial
date will be set once the State Supreme
Court determines whether Quigley's
co-defendants should be tried as adults.
A decision is expected by May 9.
According to an Essex County Prosecutor report, Quigley and the assailants are accused of sexually penetrating the victim by inserting a baseball
bat, broomstick and other objects into
her vagina. Eight juveniles also allegt?dly watched the incident.
Quigley, contacted Monday on campus, declined to comment.
The case was postponed for three
months for a ruling in another case
involving mental deficiency standards.
After that ruling, psychiatrists and
child study teams classified the victim
in Quigley's case as mentally retarded
and neurologically impaired. This
cleared the way for the case to continue. On April 19 the AppeUate Division of the Superior Court of New Jersey ruled three juveniles allegedly involved in the assault may be tried as
adults. The juveniles appealed to the
Supreme Court.
.The incident has been published in
the May issue of Mademoiselle magazine.

-Yearbook IDistribution Schedule --===

Lunch Special $3.00 - $4.25
Dinner Special $3.60 - $4.50

"Hot Spicy
Dishes Can
Stimulate..__
Your Appettite"
.................
,

By Gregory Collard

-- I 1990-91
-

Szechuan Style -- Seafood

. - ....

Student faces
sexual assault
charges in N.J.·

---

The 199(}91 Chief Justice Yearbook will be distributed
Monday, May 6th through Thursday. May 9th from ·
9am to 3pm in the Memorial Student Center lobby.
Individuals who paid the Student Activity Fee for both
the fall and spring terms of the 199(}9 l school year
ore eligible to receive a copy. Please bring your MU
ID and your fall and spring Activity Cards. You may
pick up books for other students if you bring their ID
and Activity Cards.
Student fees provide for publication of 3,CXX> yearbooks. They will be d istributed on a first-come. firstserve basis.
.
After Thursday, May 9. any remaining yearbooks will
be available in Smith Hall 320. Students who did not
pay the activity fee may then apply for a book.

--

~dents who will not be returning to campus in the loll and want to ~
rr.a!led the yearbook supplement are to leave a forwarding addrs>ss

..

·\\',\
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Big hair may be a permanent
problem, styling veteran says
By Stefani Rae Fleenor

don't need them. And we won't give
them to them."
"Women get used to the fullness and
Big hair may be more than a fad - it bigness," he said. "They get used to it
could be an addiction, said one Georgia and don't know what to do with their
hairstylist.
h air without it. I think it's really just
Danny Hart, a 20-year hairstyling laziness. They don't want to take time
veteran, says there are millions of
to fix their hair. Perms are easy."
women so addicted to perms and hairBillups said when the women can't
spray that they can't remember what
fix their hair anymore, many of them
their hair looks like without them. Hart
said, "A good perm is a fine thing, but come in and want a whole new perm.
perm abuse is damaging women's hair "They don't realize that it's only the
- and perm dependency is depriving new hair, the roots, that are flat."
Billups said he can give root perms to
them of options."
"Women become so psychologically curl the new hair, but he avoids readdicted to perms that they can't imag- perming all of the hair.
Once hair is perm-damaged, he said,
ine there is nice hair under there, maybe
women can usually put solutions on it
even natural waves," he says.
Tony Billups of Scissors Hair Design to make the hair feel better, but it will
in Huntington said, "We have a lot of stay frizzy until they cut it off or let it
cases where women want perms and grow out .
Reporter

Final exam schedule - Spring semester 1990-91
EXAM

HOUR

8:00 A.M.
till
10:00 A.M.

10:15 A . M.
till
12:15 P.M.

MONDAY
MAY 6

MAY

Classes
Meeting At:

Classes
Meeting At:

"'1eet 1ng At ·

Meeting At

Classes
Meeting At :

3 . 30 T R

10 : 00 MWF

11:00 T R

lt : 00 MWF

9: 00 MWF

Classes

Classes

Meeting At.

Meeting At : •

Classe_s
Meet mg At :

Meeting At :

~eettng At :

8:00 MWF

9: 30 T R

8 : 00 T R

Meeting At:

Classes
Meeting At :

Meeting At:

2 :00 T R

1.00 MWF

2 : 00 \IWF

3:00 MWF

12:30 T R

Classes
Meeting At:

1 :1 5 P.M .
till
3:15 P.M.

12 : 00 MWF

ALL SECTIONS

3:30 P.M.
till
5 : 30 P.M.

TUESDAY
7

THURSDAY
MAY 9

I

SATURDAY
MAY q

I

Classes

Classes
4

Cl1sses

Classes

FRIDAY
MAY 10

I

Classes

Classes

ALL SECTIONS

Chemistry 100,

2oq, 211. 212.
355 and 356

Speech 103

l

STUDY DAY: Wednesday (excluding night class)
NOTE: Classes meeting at 4 p.m. and after will have exams at their regular class meeting
Monday Thursday. Alf Saturday classes will have exams Saturday.
The final set of grades are due in th9 Offic9 of the Registrar, Main 1-8 by 4 p.m. May 13.

The University Fitness

BEST ~ODY PARTS
CONTEST
~
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-
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Mayl- Men's Contest
Men compete in categories of: Best Biceps, Legs, Chest, and Gluteus Maxirnus.
The w inner of each category will receive $25 cash and a free membership
to University Fitness. Contestants may enter a ny and all categories.
Contest will be judged by audience a pplause.

May 8 - Women's Contest
Women compete in catego ries of: Best Arms, Legs, Bust, and Gluteus Moximus.
The winner of each category will receive $2.5 cash and a free membership
to University Fitness. Cc,ntestants may enter any and all categories.
Contest will be judged by audience applause.

Contests begin at 10:00 p.m.
Al contestants must report to the D.J. Booth.upon a~I. .
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Calvin and Hobbes
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by Bill Watterson THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON
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Dur~blc aluminum halo
with matc.hin5 r-od

Brio/'1',c;_\can tcc.1h -to
.show +or CVC,("'f baa~-t~~
joke the. +c:ac.he.r tc.1\s.
Plc.nt1 of pc.ns. Thc.s
arc. usc.lc.s~.bu-t kcc.ps
vp -the ima~c.-

Neat hair (!iTudc.nT alw~-p
allows -t,....,1". -to ~room).
E'fc.~trai ri from ac.t~lly

re.adin~ .H as~;,~mc.t11s.
Pc.<"ma nc.n-t browr;
smud~c. on no~e.

~li

*Young urban scientist
RED FOX SYNDICATE

DEBATE-From Page 1
"All speech has a property element
associated with it. That is, in what context is the speech givenr
He argued that this element, frequently overlooked by scholars, makes
it possible within the boundaries ofthe
First Amendment to adopt policies
limiting "hate speech• while simultaneously preserving freedom of expression on college campuses.
While declining to give any specifics,
Culp, a graduate of Harvard Law
School, said legal means exist in which
to limit "hate speech."
"Limitations upon free speech already
exist in the workplace,"he said."A university has the responsibility to edu-

~

cate, and tolerance must be observed.
But some ways of expressing ideas are
so unreasonable, so outside of the limits of useful discourse, that there must
be some limitations placed upon them.•
Case, also a Harvard Law School
graduate, argued that by limiting the
speech of those with unpopular view• points, limitations indirectly are placed
on everyone.
"I prefer his (Glavasic's) views be
heard rather than be subjected to the
'sound of silence,"' she said. "By his
speaking out, I know who my enemies
are, I know who my friends are. His
actions and intentions are then manifest.
"Society has no legitimate control
over thoughts as thoughts and words
as words, except when those words
lead to action," she said. "Stop him
(Glavasic) when he incius illegal acts."

1991 ~N
STIJDENfS.

~ · Ente, the Afr Fon:e
~ ~ediately after graduation - without waiting for the
results of your State Boards. You
can earn great benefits as an Air
Force nurse officer. And if selected
during your senior year, you may
qualify for a five-month internship
at a major Air Force medical facility. To apply, you'll need an overall
2.50 GPA. Serve your country
while you serve your career.

same small amount ofpeople that once
voted for it."
In other action Tuesday, the senate
gave $1,750 to four campus organizaFrom Page 1
tions and attempted to override the
Sen. Thomas Wiley, College ofLiberal student body president's veto of the
Arts, said he was the word "whereas• -rhomas Hayden Room."
Although Taclan B. Romey had vewas removed from the new amendtoed
the resolution to name a room in
ment.
It states: "We feel much better let- Memorial Student Center after the
ting what little power there is rest in former student body president, Haythe hands of a corrupt few instead of den, Graduate School senator, moved
to reconsider the legislation.
ignorant masses."
However, the vote didn't override
Wiley said, -rhe problem is the
amendment has to be passed by the Romey's veto.

SGA----'--

HELP WArJTED
NEED STORAGE? Special Student Rates on Slorage
Close to Campus. Many sizes available. Cal EZ•Store
II 529-7225.
MARSHALL ARMS APTS., across from Old Main. 1 &
2 BR Apts. Reserving tor Summer & Fal semesters.
Call 522-8461.
EXECUTIVE HOUSE APTS. -1 BR, central H/A, off.
street parking, 11 fl blocks from campus. Laundry lac.,
no pets,qule~ lease, $300 DD, $300/mo; furnished
$325/mo. Cal 529-0001.
HUNTINGTON HOUSE APTS. 2-BR, Central Heat /
Ai , off street parking, laundry facilities, no pets, quiet,
lease, $400 DD,$400 /month or $450/month furnished.
529-0001.
1 BR Fumllhed apartment Available May 151h. 1
quiet, mature, non-smokerprelerred. Cal 522-3187.
1 BR APT. $200/mo +DD. Utils. paid except electric.
452 51h Ave. Cal 525-7643 eves.
1-BR RJRNISHED APT. ale, newly decoraled, off
street parking, Utiities paid. No pets. $300 + DD.
Localed 328 w. 11th Ave.

'' •,•• ...,. . ' C,Q,R
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USAF HEALTII PROFESSIONS
(8o4) 276-0459
COll.ECf

--------------------
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GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 . (U Repair.) Delifl..
quenl tax property. Repossessions. Your area (1) 805
962-8000, E. GH-10783 lor current repo isl.
PIANO BOOKS :The International Library ol Piano
Music. 18 YOlumes. Brand New-NtYef been used!
· ·$350 (negot.).· Call·522-8193: · · •

SWII IATHLETICCOAaiESICOUNSELORSCaq>
Starlight, a leading co-eel C8l'fl) with excellent faciliies
in the Northern Poconos ol PA, has openings for swim
coach, athletic instrudors, and un~ leaders. College
seniors-varsity or graduates prelerred. Work with
mature staff from June 21 to August 21 . Call soon:
(516)5~5239.
DJ, WAITRESS, BARTENDER, DOORMAN wanted.
Apply in person after 8pm al The Almost Famous Cloo,
1533 4th Ave.

•.. ,.

ADOPTION

.

LET US HELP EACH OTHER. Happily married lor 6

years, bolh in our 30's, SleYe is an environmental
biologist, Marcy is a research psychologist (wil be a
stay-al-home mom). A~felime ol love and bl awais
your baby. Please call Marcy/Sieve collect anytime al
(215) 520-9800.

'•

SUMMER

TRIPS

SUMMER IN EUROPE FROM $326 each way on
discounted scheduled airlines to Europe from Louisville. 1-800-32~2026.

, MISGELLANE®US
LOST/STOLEN in the 1600 bloal of the 6th Ave.
eYening ol 4129: Fendi purse.Offering reward.Call 5235072.
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Moon: We need to graduate more athletes
By Chris Dickerson
Sports E d i t o r - - - - - - - -

Graduation rates for Marshall athletes are higher than the general student population, but Athletic Director
Lee Moon says the rates still must rise.
In a survey released last month in
the Chronicle ofHigher Education, 262
of295 NCAA Division I member schools
participated in a study concerning the
five-year graduation rates for recruited
athletes who entered school in 1984.
The survey showed Marshall's athletic graduation rates trailing the national average for all athletes by almost 20 percent, but still was comparable to fellow Southern Conference
members.
Nationally, 56.1 percent of all athletes involved in the survey were graduated within five years. At Marshall,
the rate was only 38.8 percent.
At Marshall, the five-year graduation
rate for all freshmen who entered school
in the fall of 1984 was 30.3 percent.

FOOTBALL RATES HIGH
The study also found Marshall's
graduation rates for football players
were higher than the national average,
but the rates for basketball players
were lagging.
Nationally, graduation rates for
Division I football and basketball players were 42.5 percent and 39 percent,
respectively. At Marshall, the numbers were 45.8 percent and 33.3 percent.
According to numbers supplied to the
survey, 1,289 freshman enrolled at
Marshall in 1984. Of those, 67 were
recruited athletes - 57 men and 10
women. Of the men, 24 were football
players and six basketball players.
So, the results show that 11 of the
football recruits and two of the basketball recruits were graduated from
Marshall within five years.
Moon said the Athletic Department
already has taken steps to improve the
rates at Marshall.
"We've already started going in the
right direction: Moon said. "We have
commitment from our coaches to better monitor their athletes. And the
NCAA is making stricter requirements

which can only help raise graduation
rates."
Moon also said the Knight
Commission's report was designed to
raise athletic graduation rates. The
report, also released last month, basically suggests tougher standards for
student-athletes, more institutional
control over college athletics and elimination of interference from outside
special interests in college sports.
-rhe Knight Commission report is
designed to make the graduation rate
of the student-athlete comparable to
the graduation rate at the university,"
Moon said. "And we've exceeded that."
As core curriculum requirements
strengthen, Moon said he thinks graduation rates will rise.

HOW MARSHALL COMPARES
In comparing Marshall with the rest
of the SC, Moon said the diversity
among the league's member schools
makes it difficult to draw conclusions.
Three ofthe league's member schools
- The Citadel, Furman and Virginia
Military Institute - are private, military schools. Excluding those three
schools, Marshall's football graduation
rates are highest in the league.
As a whole, Division I private schools
J"aduated 78.8 percent ofathletes during the survey period. Public institutions graduated only 45.8 percent.
Two SC schools - Tennessee-Chattanooga and Western Carolina- did
not graduate any basketball recruits
within the survey's five-year period. In
the study, Marshall ranked fourth in
the league, tied with Appalachian

Some other people in college athletics
criticized the Chronicle survey when it
was released.
Southern California basketball coach
George Raveling and former Notre
Dame basketball coach Digger Phelps
argued that the results were misleading. In an Associated Press story, Raveling said the quality of education
should be considered, not only the
graduation rates.
Dick Schultz, executive director of
the NCAA, said the NCAA completed a
similar study.
-rhe information that was released
in the study the Chronicle did is not
dissimilar from one we did," Schultz
said. The main difference, he argued,
was the NCAA based its study on geographic regions. The Chronicle study
was based on conference affiliation.

State, in basketball recruits who graduated within the five years.
Also, Marshall and East Tennessee
State are the only state-funded schools
whose athletic graduation rates exceed those ofthe general student popuPROGRESS AT MARSHALL
lation.
In the SC, Marshall ranked sixth out
Cleveland Edwards, assistant basof eight schools for male student-ath- ketball coach and athletics adminislete graduation rates and fifth out of
six in female rates. The Citadel and trator, says Marshall is moving in the
Virginia Military Institute are all-male right direction as far as the studentathlete is concerned.
schools.
"They (Marshall) have all the faciliFEMALE RATES HIGHER
ties and support systems," he said.
Overall, female student-athlete Edwards cited the Student-Athlete
graduation rates were higher than male Program and mandatory study halls
rates. With the exception of Furman, for student-athletes as examples.
The Buck Harless Student-Athlete
all SC schools that accept female stuProgram
is an academic support servdents had higher female student-athice designed to assist student--athletes
lete graduation rates.
At Marshall, 50 percent of recruited in gaining as much academic success
female athletes were graduated, com- as their abilities allow and to offset any
educational disadvantages incurred
pared to 36.8 percent of the males.
"When you consider everything, we're because of participation in an intercolon the same plane or maybe a bit better legiate athletic program.
than Appy State and East Tennessee."
"Basically, you give them all the help
Moon said. "But we have to set loftier and support they need," Edwards said.
goals to be in a position to have the kind "And I think Marshall does all it can."
of total program we want."
Moon said the Athletic Department
Wright Waters, Southern Conference would obviously like to improve in all
assistant commissioner/director of programs. He said he thinks Marshall
compliance, said he thinks some of the has done a better job since the survey
numbers in the study - especially
basketball - were deceiving, but still period ended.
"A realistic goal for us is to graduate
was pleased with the findings.
"We have member schools with some more than 50 percent in all sports," he
of the highest numbers in the nation," said. "We're close in football, but we've
Waters said. "Overall, we were pleased got to do a better job for the men as a
with our graduation rates compared to whole. That's got to be our goal if we're
our schools' overall graduation rates." going to improve the total program."

MARSHALL
HAIRCUTS
SPEND FINALS WEEK ON CAMPUS
during the Overnight Stay Program.

;r·~t

Rooms are available in TTE, Buskirk, Laidley, and Hodges Halls.
Double Rooms: $24 nightly
Single Room: $15 nightly
/ ,'
Rooms for the entire week: $50
I ·,
Applications are available in OM 115.
Sponsored by the Office of Student Housing and

TANNING

·· 1Qsessions
for

$10 .. 00 $25 .. 00
Call 525-7898

for more details.

----111 '3 5th A·te.
525-7898
for more details

Call 525-7898
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JUDICIAL--

Bailey said the adviser was not at the
She said slow courts are another rea- legal jurisdiction was extended because
scene of the violation njne out of 10 son the university pursues violations. assaults were occurring one block from
times, "so all they know is what the "I know of cases in which we judicated campus and the university couldn't do
From Page 1
student has told them. Students got them a long time ago and they still anything about them.
themselves into this and only the stu- have not come up for hearing."
"It was acts like that which reflected
Students also are subject to Board of dents can get themselves out."
Stone agrees the practice isn't double very negatively back on to the univerTrustees policy and state and federal
When students do get into trouble for jeopardy, "because one sanction is sity. We were being questioned as to
law, which includes the 1974 Family which they could be convicted off cam- criminal and the other is administra- why we were not doing anything."
Rjghts and Privacy Act, otherwise pus, they could be punished on campus tive. That may be unfair, but that's just
Bailey said, "The thing I hope to
known as the Buckley Amendment. also, according to the code.
the way it is."
translate to others is that we do have
The amendment protects academic and
"You can be found innocent in the The university can pursue many cases due process and we do protect studisciplinary records ofcollege students. criminal court system and be found that occur off campus, because it exdents' rights to due process. And we
However, Dr. Nell C. Bailey, dean of gwlty here or vice versa. The reason is tended its jurisdiction last fall, Temtake all kinds of steps to do that and
stud~nts and vice president for Stu- we don't use the same courts of law."
pleton said. She said the university's that's real important."
dent Affairs, said she thinks the Buckley Amendment will ~hange and disciplinary actions will be open. "Coming
down the pike ... It will be public knowledge what happened in student judicial systems. I think that's good."
Under the current code, hearings
before the Judicial Board are closed
and sanctioning is kept secret.
However, under the U.S. Constitution, those charged with crimes are
guaranteed an open trial under the
Fifth Amendment due process clause.
The clause protects against unfair trials
and allows the public to make sure the
judicial system operates properly.
Templeton said the college environment is different. "It's a violation ofthe
code or policy but isn't a crime under
our judicial s~_tem."
.
She said a judicial hearing is covered
by the Buckley Amendment.
However, Dr. Margaret "Peggy"
Brown, an assistant Cabell County
prosecuting attorney and chairwoman
ofthe Department ofCriminal Justice,
said closed hearings present dangers.
"To the credit of the universjty, I
think (the code) has been used with
restraint," she said. "However, if you
get some kook in there who's a lackey
for the university with no regard for
students' rights, you run the danger of
having a star chamber-type system."
Students charged with a violation of
the code are permitted to have an
adviser in the hearing. The adviser can
be anybody.
However, students must defend themselves, Templeton said. "The lawyer
does ' not represent them. In other
words, the students speak for themselves - the lawyer may advise."
Sh~ said this isn't a violation of the
cons*utional right to an attorney.
"This ~sn't a criminal court. There's a
big difference here.
"We don't have an electric chair in
When it comes to knowing what it takes to get your work
the basement of Hodges Hall, or a floor
done, Collegiate Reps know where you're coming from.
where there are bars on the window
They can demonstrate how easily you can use an IBM
and we lock you up every day."
Personal System/2• to write papers and create graphics and
Stone said the school follows BOT
spreadsheets for your classes. They can answer your quesguidelines on the right to have a lawyer
only as an adviser. "I don't really agree
Your Personal IBM Representwves are:
Darren Queen, Michael Crisp, a.net
with that," he said.
(Proudly lnlroducing Our Newest Team Member)
· "It happens all the time - an awful
Beth Hayes.
lot of our students are shy and intimiWe're dedicated to serving your computer needs.
dated. I've been in hearings before
Call us at 696-2541 or visit us at:
where I've had to help the student."
Bailey said making students defend
themselves is an educational experience. •students need to learn themThi• oller la available lo all valid Uanhall Unl-.lty ID holdara, atudente, faculty, and ataff flat ;:uchaM IBM Selected A-:ademlc Solution• llvough panlclpaUng camp» locallona. Ordenj
selves to present their own cases. This
,. aubjlct lo avllilablllty. PrlCN . . aubject to dwnge and IBM may wl1hdnw h at any 1lma without Millon notice.
is the difference in an educational
• Educational pacueea - - available ltom T&fTY HoffmM, Educational ~ t a h e , CBII Computa,a. 1253 'THN A - , HuntJnaton, WV. (304) ~
environment than a tourt of laiw.•

ThereS a good reason
your Collegiate Reps know
how students think.

They're students.
-------
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